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A Message from Your Phoenix
Chapter President

Welcome
Hello Phoenix WIPA Friends!
I hope you all are enjoying summer and getting some fun
and relaxation time in.
Our Quarter 2 event at Omni Montelucia was a fabulous
time by the pool with great food and drink demonstrations.
What a way to kick off summer time! We hope to see you all
at the next event on August 25th!
The membership drive was a success and we would like to
welcome all the new members that joined! If anyone missed
it, there will be a drive hosted by international closer to the
end of the year.
Have a great summer and hope to see you soon!

Tasha Miller
Meant2Be Events
WIPA Phoenix President
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WIPA Phoenix 2022

Board of Directors

Tasha Miller
WIPA Phoenix President

Alison Altmaier
Secretary

Leslie Lejcar
Treasurer

Lauren Hamelin
Director of Marketing
and Communications

Deidre Laskoskie
Director of
Community Service

Coy Galloway
Director of
Diversity and Incusion

Shelby Hardy
Director of Membership

Eric Cheroske
Director of
Membership Retention

Paige Robertson
Director of
Education
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Q2 Event Recap | Event date: June 1, 2022

Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
WIPA Phoenix welcomed summer '22
with a poolside event at the Omni
Montelucia. The event featured a
professional cocktail demonstration by
Couple of Bartenders and a professional
sushi demonstration by Lil' Leto Catering.
So fun!
The lite bites and refreshing Jalapeño
Tequila Lemonade popsicles provided by
the Omni were just perfect and dare we
say we may have had more than one?!
Thank you to everyone who attended the
event and a HUGE THANKS to our
amazing sponsors!
We look forward to seeing you on
August 25th at the Biltmore!

Event Sponsors
PLANNING: Stylish Events by Lisa
PHOTOGRAPHY: Cyndi Hardy Photography
VIDEO: Elite Business Films
RENTALS: Southwick Linens
FLORALS: Dei-Zinz Fresh Studio
ENTERTAINMENT: Got You Covered
Entertainment
SUSHI DEMO: Lil' Leto Catering
COCKTAIL DEMO: Couple of Bartenders
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Event Highlights

In the News
WIPA International Announces a New LGBTQIA+ Logo
Last Month, WIPA International proudly
announced an additional logo for WIPA
members in the LGBTQIA+ community. It
represents our commitment to inclusion
and diversity and symbolizes our support
for all members of the LGBTQIA+
community.
We believe that everyone should be able
to express their true identity within our
organization without fear of judgment or
discrimination. WIPA is committed to
creating a safe and inclusive space for
all members, and we will continue to
educate for equality and acceptance for
all wedding professionals.

WIPA Members who wish to download this logo can
access it by logging in and visiting the Leadership
Library found in the Members Only section. From
there click the button to take you to the
Logo Library.

WIPA Phoenix Presents: "Coffee with the Board"
Are you interested in joining WIPA?
Do you need help with your application?
Or do you have questions about making the most
of your existing membership?
Join us for "Coffee with the Board" and get some
one-on-one time with our experienced wedding
pros. Dates and locations will be scheduled
throughout the Valley.
These are come-as-you-are informal chats. No
registration or RSVP is required.
Follow WIPA Phoenix on Instagram or Facebook for
the most current information about upcoming
dates and locations.
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Upcoming Events
SAVE THE DATE!
Additional information to follow soon!

Lady WIPAdown's
BRIDGERTON TEA PARTY

Thursday, August 25th
ARIZONA BILTMORE
2pm to 4pm

Coffee with the Board upcoming dates:
August 1, 2022 | 5pm-7pm
No Filter Coffee, 3215 East Thunderbird Rd, Phoenix, 85032
August 23, 2022 | 3pm-5pm
Cold Beers & Cheeseburgers, 5005 E Chandler Blvd Phoenix, 85048
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Upcoming Events for WIPA Members
August 3, 2022
MEMBER EXCLUSIVE WEBINAR
Your customers can tell the difference between a
forced attempt at authenticity, and one that is
genuine. Let's add authenticity to your brand voice.
Brian is an award-winning event planner with over
twenty years of experience in the international
events industry. He is the Chief Event Architect and
Creative Visionary of By BrianGreen LLC based in
Atlanta creating amazing social and corporate
events across the globe. He is a former Diplomat for
the country of Barbados. He is a Mentor for
Wedding Pro's Fellowship for Change program and
he is also a WeddingPro Educator.
As part of his strong activism and belief in Equity &
Inclusion, he currently serves as Chairman of the
Board for the National Society of Black Wedding &
Event Professionals.
Register online by logging into your member profile.

Welcome New Members!
Barbara Gardner | Cakes by Whisk | Cakes/Bakery
cakesbywhisk.com
Corissa McDermott | The Boulders Resort & Spa | Resort
theboulders.com
Rebekah Sampson | Rebekah Sampson Photography | Photography
rebekahsampson.com
Heather Williams | Hyatt Regency Scottsdale | Resort/Hotel
hyattregencyscottsdale.com
Christina Blodgett| Urban Desert Flora | Florist (Young Leader Member)
urbandesertflora.com
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Celebrating Our Members!
Got You Covered Turns 19!
On July 17th, 2003, we started this little company called Got You Covered out of the back office of the
record label we ran at the time. We've always shared a passion for music and for helping make people's lives
better through entertainment and fun events and saw the opportunity in booking local bars and restaurants.
Over the years there have been plenty of trying times as a business owner. There were days when you wished
the phone would ring more and others where you wished it would not ring so much. But the business kept
growing, and we added weddings, resorts, corporate events, casinos and more to the business model.
Through it all we have held the belief that we can make a difference in other people's lives and if we did
that, then we were succeeding. We have certainly experienced much joy, a ton of fun and amazing WOW
moments during this time and are now directly involved in over a thousand events each year!
We've had the honor of working with the best clients and helping them celebrate their important events. It is
also an incredible privilege to work with an amazing vendor network.
Now, as a 19-year old business we can see the parallels of a 19-year old person.
We are adults now, able to support ourselves as well as the many talented performers and staff that work
with us. We are also young enough to see where we want to be someday when we are all grown up!

Eric Cheroske
Director Of Sales & Events

Thank you, Arizona, for making Got You Covered Entertainment your first choice
for event entertainment! We are proud to be Arizona’s premier entertainment
company, working with incredible people to help create amazing memories since
2003. From weddings and life's important milestones, to social and corporate
events, we really do have you covered! Our mission is to connect you with
professional, quality entertainment for your upcoming special event, so you can
focus on enjoying the moment. Our team works directly with you, the
entertainment and the vendors throughout the entire process, making the event
stress-free for everyone involved.

De-Zinz Fresh Studio has a New
Arizona Master Florist!
Going through the Arizona Master Florist program has
not only given me the knowledge, but the
confidence to continue growing my passion in the
floral industry. I enjoyed mastering the techniques,
skills and process it takes in order to become a
Certified Master Florist.
I’m incredibly grateful for Deidre and happy to be a
part of the team at Dei-Zinz Fresh Studio.
-Rebecca Mejinez

WIPA Phoenix

Member Directory
Apparel / Wedding Gowns

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Receive top-notch, timely
education at every WIPA
membership meeting
Gain access to mentoring
programs that support emerging
businesses
Relish in a sense of community
and create alliances through
special interest groups

KILT RENTAL USA
kiltrentalusa.com | @kilt_rental_usa

Calligraphy/Stationery/Printing
LAUREN YVONNE DESIGN
laurenyvonnedesign.com | @laurenyvonnedesign

Catering/Cakes/Bakery
M CULINARY CONCEPTS
mculinary.com | @mculinaryconcepts
WHISK
cakesbywhisk.com | @cakesbywhisk

Entertainment
DJ BREEZY
thedjbreezy.com | @yaboydjbreezy
GOT YOU COVERED ENTERTAINMENT
gotyoucoveredmusic.com | @gotyoucoveredmusic
RAY THE DJ
raythedj.com | @ray.the.dj
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WIPA Phoenix

Member Directory
Florists

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Realize your potential for growth
and leadership within the
organization & industry
Be connected to the industry's
top wedding resources
Access up-to-date information
on business practices and career
information

dei-zinz fresh studio
dei-zinzfreshstudio.com | @deizinzfreshstudio
TABLE TOPS ETC
tabletopsetc.net | @tabletopsetc
URBAN DESERT FLORA (Young Leader Member)
urbandesertflora.com | @urbandesertflora

Hotel/Resort/Venue
ANDAZ SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA
andazscottsdale.com | @andazscottsdale
THE BOULDERS RESORT & SPA
theboulders.com | @thebouldersresort
HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE
hyattregencyscottsdale.com | @hyattscottsdale
OMNI MONTELUCIA
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia | @omnimontelucia
RITZ CARLTON, DOVE MOUNTAIN
ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/arizona/dove-mountain | @ritzcarltondovemountain
ROYAL PALMS RESORT AND SPA
royalpalmshotel.com | @royalpalmshotel
WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA
marriott.com/en-us/hotels/phxws-the-westin-kierland-resort-and-spa/
@westinkierland
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WIPA Phoenix

Member Directory
Photography

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Be acknowledged as an expert
and increase your opportunity for
media coverage
Feel a sense of pride in adopting
a comprehensive Professional
Code of Conduct and Ethics
Receive membership support
delivered by webinars and
monthly electronic newsletters

AARON KES PHOTOGRAPHY
aaronkes.com | @aaronkes
LESLIE ANN PHOTOGRAPHY
leslieannphotography.com | @leslie_ann_photo
PMA PHOTOGRAPHY, LLC
pmaphotography.com | @pmaphotography
REBEKAH SAMPSON PHOTOGRAPHY
rebekahsampson.com | @rebekahsampsonphoto

Rentals
BBJ LA TAVOLA LINEN
bbjlatavola.com | @bbjlatavola
EVENT RENTS
eventrents.com | @eventrentsaz
SOUTHWICK LINENS
southwicklinens.com | @southwick_linens

Videography
ELITE BUSINESS FILMS
elitebusinessfilms.com | @elitebusinessfilms
SOMETHING NEW MEDIA
somethingnewmedia.com | @somethingnew.media
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WIPA Phoenix

Member Directory
Wedding Business Support Services

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Be at the forefront of trends and
leading edge design &
technology
Submit your work to WIPA’s
Annual Awards of Excellence
Access discounts from partner
companies and national
conferences.

MARKETPLACE EVENTS/ARIZONA WEDDING SHOW
arizonaweddingshow.com | @azweddingshow

Wedding Planning
FRONT PAIGE EVENTS
frontpaigeevents.com | @frontpaigeevents
JE T'AIME WEDDINGS & EVENTS
jetaimeweddings.org | @jetaimeweddingsnevents
JUSTINE FRITZ WEDDINGS
justinefritzweddings.com | @justinefritzweddings
MEANT2BE EVENTS
meant2beevents.com | @meant2beevents
NJ EVENT COLLECTIVE
njeventcollective.com | @njeventcollective
POP THE CORK PRODUCTIONS
popthecorkproductions.com | @popthecorkpro
YOUR JUBILEE, LLC
yourjubilee.com | @yourjubileeweddings
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WIPA
Phoenix
Footnotes
SUBMIT YOUR NEWS
WIPA Phoenix Members,
Submit your news to be included in the Q4 newsletter.
For more information, please email Lauren:
lauren@laurenyvonnedesign.com
Deadline: September 2, 2022

Q2 2022 Event Sponsors
Stylish Events by Lisa @stylisheventsbylisa
Cyndi Hardy Photography @cyndihardyphotography
Elite Business Films @elitebusinessfilms
Southwick Linens @southwick_linens
Dei-Zinz Fresh Studio @deizinzfreshstudio
Got You Covered Entertainment @gotyoucoveredmusic
Lil' Leto Catering @lilletocatering
Couple of Bartenders @coupleofbartenders @liquidcaterers

Don't forget!

WIPA Phoenix Members, make sure to keep your
online profile updated. Login at WIPA.org/Phoenix

Profile Photo

Contact Info.

Social Links

Select your discipline so you can be found in
the directory search.
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